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Aehrenthal refused his. Germany was awkwardly placed; for,
as between Austria-Hungary and Turkey, the one was her only
powerful friend, and the other her special protegee, on whose
goodwill all the Berlin-Bagdad dreams depended. Her Kaiser
'was beside himself' when he heard of the annexation, and called
it ca robber attack against Turkey*.1 But her dilemma had to
be determined in Austria's favour, for the alternative was isola-
tion among the powers. So she too opposed the Conference;
and by 5 November was acting so mischievously that the British
government 'could form no theory of the German policy which
fitted all the known facts, except that they wanted war'.2 War
dangers lasted for over five months. In January Austria settled
with Turkey, by a payment of money and by returning to her
the sandjak of Novi-bazar; but as Serbia was not compensated
likewise, her grievance became only the more inflamed. Since
1903, when King Alexander II, the petty Caligula who closed
her Obrenovitch dynasty, had been assassinated by Russian
partisans, she had been ruled by King Peter Karageorgevitch,
a devoted Russophile. Russia had therefore to stand by her;
and when in March Austria threatened Serbia with an ulti-
matum, the peril of an Austro-Russian war arose precisely as in
1914. But on 23 March 1909 Germany intervened at St. Peters-
burg with a polite but unmistakable ultimatum of her own; and
Russia, not as in 1914, abruptly climbed down. This was the
succour, of which the Kaiser boasted at Vienna in 1910 in his
famous 'Shining Armour' speech.
The Bosnian imbroglio was not made less perilous by two
grave incidents, which were contemporary with although outside
it. One was the Kaiser's Daily Telegraph interview; the other the
Franco-German Casablanca dispute. In his interview (published
28 October 1908) the Kaiser painted himself as the Anglophile
ruler of an Anglophobe Germany. He claimed to have refused
the request of France and Russia to join with them in saving the
Boer republics; and to have supplied Queen Victoria with a
plan of campaign, which 'as a matter of curious coincidence'
was very like that adopted later by Lord Roberts. These asser-
tions, by which he had often sought privately to ingratiate him-
self with royal or ministerial personages in England, had a very
different effect when blazoned to the widest public. Germany
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